PERA Convention Sponsorship Opportunities
Nashville, 2015

A completely new and revised sponsorship program is being presented for our 2015 annual
convention in Nashville. We have created new opportunities to get your name in front of the
group, not only for the time we’ll be in Nashville, but one that will actually carry over for nearly a
full year!
Here is a list of opportunities. Some are limited in the number of spots available while others
can accommodate larger numbers.
Lunch
$5000 Wednesday – full group:
The sponsor of this event will be allowed to place any of their
advertising/promo materials at each place setting or they can use
their imagination and ask to do something crazy and memorable.
$2000 Thursday - non-golfers:
Same deal as Wednesday’s lunch. Put on your thinking caps and come up with something
memorable.
Video
$2000 30-60 second video or PPT (PowerPoint):
There are 6 of these spots available over the 3 days of the conference.
You must provide the presentation. These spots will be played one time
and are available before each morning session, after the breaks and
after lunch.
Banners
$1500 Vinyl Banner under the AV screen:
One spot only for all 3 days! You provide the banner or we
can source it for you at cost
$500

Vinyl Banner on the Panel table
One day only, but displayed for the entire session. You
provide the banner or we can source it for you at cost

$500

Vinyl Hanging banner:
4 spots available; will be displayed all 3 days. You provide
the banner or we can source it for you at cost

$250

PPT banner – Individual

$100

PPT banner – Combined
These banners will display on the AV screen between
presentations

Breaks
$750 Wednesday morning:
Sponsor can put out any advertising or promo materials they want
$750

Wednesday afternoon:
Sponsor can put out any advertising or promo materials they want

Signs
$750 Podium front
1 only – all 3 days
$250

Buses (all buses entire conference)
These will possibly be vinyl “static cling” signs in the bus windows; will include sign at
hotel at point of departure

Conference Program:
$250 Full page color ad (8 available)
Daily Recognition:
$250 Moderator will verbally recognize these sponsors randomly once per day
Lapel Pin:
$250 Lapel pins will replace the sponsor ribbon on the name badge. These
pins will be custom for the given convention. You’ll be able to create a
collection by year and city.
Website listing:
$500 A separate page will be added to the PERA website recognizing these convention
sponsors. Their listing will remain in place until sponsors are solicited for the next
convention

Total Sponsorship $ Paid: ___________________
Company: __________________________________________
Contact: ____________________ Phone #: _________________________
Payment Information
I will send a check.
All checks should be made payable to: Production Engine Remanufacturers Association
Credit Card Information:
Credit Card Number:_______________________________ Exp. Date:_________ CVC:________
Name as it appears on the card:____________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Signature:___________________________________________________________
PO Box 250
Colleyville, TX 76034-0250
817-243-2646 Fax 817-628-0909
www.pera.orga

